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DUST, choking dust. Dust that swirled away from the plodding hoofs of the cattle and drifted over brown, 
seared grass; dust that clogged the lungs of the youth 
behind as he walked along, ankle deep in dust. How elo-
quently, he thought, the dust told the story of days without 
rain, of intense heat that stole the life-giving moisture from 
the vegetation. Dust, heat, drought—would it never end. The 
lad recalled the vision of his father, head bent low, praying 
for rain. He had prayed for it fervently, as only those who 
are deeply religious can, as only those who are bound close to 
the soil and the bosom of Nature can pray. But it had not 
rained, and the cattle still walked in dust, and the youth 
coughed as he drove the cattle into the barn. 
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The cattle were irritable, tortured by flies that came into 
the squalid cow barn as fast as one could kill them with spray, 
flies that dropped into the milk bucket held between the dusty 
overalls of the lad as he milked. Dirt, filth, farm-poverty, the 
youth thought. Would he never be resigned to the fate? Like 
Caliban must he be forever chained to the mire, yet tortured 
with visions of a higher existence beyond? 
TTHE youth turned his head as his father unlatched the rick-
ety barn door and entered in silence. The milk pails 
jangled tinnily as he hung them on a rusty hook improvised 
from a clevis. The boy looked at his father standing there in 
the gathering gloom. Thick-shouldered, unshaven, lusterless 
graying hair, the same dusty shoes. The boy's glance fell on 
the hands. Big and red, they were, rough, and the fingers 
thickened from years of milking. The boy shuddered. Was 
this man his father, that weary man with the rough, saddened 
countenance? Hadn't that body once felt the vigor of youth, 
its aspirations and hopes? Perhaps, but now those visions had 
faded, and the body and mind become stolid, resigned to a 
plodding existence and a fate above human understanding. 
The father turned. "Son," and his voice sounded alien in 
that atmosphere of buzzing flies, of streaming milk, of restless 
cows, "I think we better ship the cattle tomorrow." The boy 
caught his breath, stopped, and then resumed his milking-
His father continued. "I know they're not ready for the 
market and the market price is down, but the corn crop is 
gone beyond hope, and we'll have nothing to winter them on. 
Besides, the market will be flooded with drought cattle. I'm 
afraid I'll have to ship your cattle too, son. That means you'll 
have to give up the University this fall." 
He said it, not unkindly, but in a manner as if that were 
merely another inevitable disappointment to be shouldered 
and marched stolidly along with. 
The boy said, "Yes, dad." That was all. 
T H E R E was no more talking. The boy finished in silence 
and walked to the house in silence. At supper the op-
pression of heat and drought rendered conversation impos-
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sible. It—and the drought and heat had become a personified 
It—hung over everything like a pestilence. 
The boy was conscious of a dull bitterness as he finished 
his meal in silence and dragged his mattress onto the porch. 
He lay down, too weary to remove his dusty clothes. For those 
on the farm, morning comes early, and sleep is but a ritual 
between the toil of the evening and the toil of the morning. He 
lay, looking at the stars, mocking him in their brilliancy. 
The dull bitterness became a resentment, a desire to cry 
out against the elements, against God, against creation. But 
he did not cry out- It was too futile. But he almost did wish 
that he could break and relieve himself of the dull resentment 
and despair built up from weeks of It. College, success, these 
were gone inevitably. One must forget as if these had never 
existed, even in hope . . . Oh, for rain, rain for the sake of 
rain itself. 
But the mental activity of a tortured mind cannot sustain 
itself against the fatigue of the day's work, and sleep must 
come as surely as the night. 
A ND then it happened. Big drops of it; few at first and then 
more. Rain! The boy woke, startled, started to rise and 
then stopped and rested on his elbows. "Rain, Blessed Rain." 
He stood up; he extended his arms into it; he embraced it; 
he tilted his head back and laughed. The emotion of weeks 
went into that laugh. The pounding rain beat on the 
porch, it beat on the trees, and best of all it beat on him. 
And then he was conscious of his father beside him, speaking. 
"Son, I think wel l put the west eighty in wheat again next 
year. The rain's too late to do any good this year for the crops, 
but it will help with the fall plowing." 
The boy said, "Yes, dad," but in those words was the 
relinquishment of vain desires and futile hopes, and in their 
place the awful reality of the soil. 
"Yes, dad," he repeated. 
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